Luke 18:16

“Let the little children come to Me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.”

Our orphanages provide the basic physical necessities for children who would otherwise be without. Our schools provide an education that allows children to reach their full, God-given potential. Both bring these young souls to the feet of Jesus through the sharing of the Gospel.

India: Last month, the Indian government began to allow churches to open with social distancing, recording and vetting guidelines to be met. However, state regulations can vary. Tamil Nadu extended the lockdown to June 30 while churches in Kerala were opened. Some areas experienced a reduction in COVID 19 cases but others, like Chennai, continued to see an increase.

The Sriviliputhur Church, which was built in memory of Brother Herb Stewart, was painted last month.

Pastor David recently serviced the Riddick and Lusk bore wells. They are running smoothly and providing plenty of fresh, clean water for the villagers.

Pastor Edwin has built the foundation for a new prayer house and fencing foundation around the property at Odan, Haryana. He is also installing a hand pump and holding tank for fresh water.
Tanzania: In December of 2018 heavy rains caused the collapse of several homes, as well as a stick and straw built New Harvest Church in the Nyargusu Refugee Camp, where over 300 Christians worshiped at that time. With your sacrificial support, they were able to rebuild with brick, making it strong enough to withstand the heavy rains that the country experiences each year. This church continues to grow! They now have an audio recording studio and, at the end of June, the youth of the church were busy making bricks to build church offices. They have also planted 200 young trees for environment conservation.

It is time for the maize (corn) harvest. The maize will be sold to provide support for the NHMI Tanzania pastors and ministries.

The annual youth conference has been canceled.
Our annual Fall Harvest Happenings will be held on Saturday, September 12, 2020. Meet us at the City On A Hill conference room, entrance A, at 6:30 p.m. for light refreshments. At 7:00 p.m. we will give a ministry update and rejoice over the harvest that is taking place around the world. RSVP to (616)748-8888 or newharvestmin-

Projects: Here are some projects available for your church or group to adopt:

- Tanzania Ministry Vehicle $6,000
- Prayer House at Odan $9,500

Mark your calendar!

Yours For The Harvest,

Dale & Jeanne Scholten

New Harvest Ministries International Inc.

PO Box 1011  Holland, MI  49422
Phone (616) 748-8888  Fax (616) 748-8887
Email ~ newharvestministriesintl@gmail.com
Website ~ www.newharvest.org

New Harvest Ministries Int’l has seen over 750,000 souls respond to the Gospel of Christ in Africa, India, Cuba and Russia

REACHING AROUND THE WORLD

WITH THE WORD

India
New Harvest Ministries is providing for the care of widows, orphans at 3 facilities and a day school
Graduates from the Bible College have established over 90 churches
Over 100 wells have been drilled in remote villages bringing fresh water to over 100,000 people

Tanzania
7 branches of New Harvest Bible College with over 1,000 graduates
Over 100 churches have been established throughout Tanzania, Burundi, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, and Democratic Republic of Congo

Cuba
Pastors seminars and church services continue to encourage and inspire pastors and leaders

This color letter is printed and donated by a New Harvest Ministries Int’l supporter.
“…to look after widows and orphans…” James 1:27

Eleven-year-old Muthu Raj lives in the Gilgal Boys’ Home in India. He enjoys playing Tag and Kabaddi. He dreams of becoming a police officer when he grows up. His favorite Bible verse is Psalm 135:5 “For I know that the Lord is great, and our Lord is above all gods.” Thank you for giving Muthu Raj a home and hope for his future.